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Dear Rumboldswhyke families,
I am writing to give you important information about staff changes for the next academic year and the
teachers your children will have in September 2022.
As you already know, there are some changes to staffing next year as we grow to
become an all-though primary. I am delighted to announce that we have
appointed two fabulous new teachers to join our team: Miss Clark and Mrs
Gilbert. Miss Clark will be teaching in Year 3/4, while Mrs Gilbert will be teaching
across the school to cover (PPA) Planning, Preparation and Assessment Time.
I have now taken over the role of SENDCO from Ms Davies. A huge thank you to Ms Davies for all her hard
work in relation to SEND provision across school over the last few years. Next year we will be working
closely with members of the Bishop Luffa Learning Partnership SEND team.
Below is a summary table containing details of which teacher will be teaching which class next year. We are
sharing this information early this year as parents have requested this. This is the structure we are planning
to follow however, it could be subject to change should pupil numbers increase or pupil needs change.
Year Groups
Reception

Class name
Blue

Year
Year
Year
Year

Yellow

1
2
3
4

Red

Teachers
Mrs Wilson
Mrs Harris
Ms Davies
Mrs Gilbert
Miss Clarke
Mrs Gilbert

To prepare the children for next year, we have organised some transition sessions on Wednesday 6th July.
The children in Red Class will spend the whole day with Miss Clark in order to get to know her and feel well
prepared for September. The children in Blue Class have an exciting activity planned for the morning of the
6th July for which both Mrs Wilson and Ms Davies will join them. They will then have the opportunity to
spend the afternoon with Ms Davies in their new classroom so they also can feel well prepared for
September.

AFRS Meeting - Tuesday 14th June 9am
Our meeting to finalise the details for the Summer Fair is at
9am next Tuesday. Everyone is invited to attend. We need many hands to arrange and organise games/stalls,
set/clear up on the day and coordinate donations. Thanks to all who have secured Raffle prizes, please do
keep them coming in!
We will be running a non-school uniform day on Friday 17th June
In exchange for a raffle / tombola prize. On this day, your child can come
into school in their ‘home’ clothes. Please send in something for the adult
or children’s tombola
See flyers for information on the summer fair in your child’s book bag.

School Shoes
We have several
children in school
wearing home shoes.
Please can we remind you, that
all children should come to
school in school shoes only.
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National Book Tokens
National Book Tokens are giving schools the opportunity to win £1,000 worth of books to re-build their
libraries. This will encourage children to read for pleasure, an important skill for life. If you are able, please
nominate Rumboldswhyke on the link below. Thank you!

https://www.nationalbooktokens.com/schools

Have a lovely weekend!
With warmest wishes, Lisa Harris
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